
1) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  10:00pm  Aired On:  WNYW  Affiliate: Fox Show: Fox 5 News at 10  
Estimated Audience Number: 256,052  | Estimated Publicity Value: $11,591.47   

 22:10:22.00 Find out when. Steve: and the singles guy to survive in the holiday season when it seems everybody 
else is gettingen gauged. We want to know your strike that grirs surviving theholidays this season. Go to our wall and 
leave us your comments and like our page well read some of your comments later in the show. But first heres your 
new york minute. Hundreds of boats cruise their way into new york but not on the water, they drove up the west side 
highway on the way to the javit center for the annual new york boat show run together 15 dwhrars to get in and kids 

15 and under get in free. More than 4,000 athletes from 160 schools arktd the east coast took part in the 14th annual 
marine corps. Holiday classictoday. The track meet was held at the new balance track and field center at the armory 
in washington heights. And the african childrens choir touring america they recently stopped by "good da new york" 
for a performanc theyll be back through new jersey and connecticut from mid to late january. The choir is made up of 
children who lost parents to poverty or disease, and tour the world to promote relief and development programs and 
that is your new york minute   

  

2) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  10:00pm  Aired On:  WPIX  Affiliate: CW Show: PIX11 News at Ten (1/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 121,411  | Estimated Publicity Value: $5,496.27   

 22:24:57.00 As we continue our coverage of the rebuilding efforts and the stories of those still suffering, tonight we 
have a success story right from our own newsroom. This picture of pix-11 photographer kenton young will be included 
in the museum of the city of new yorks exhibit on hurricane sandy. Over 900 photographers submitted photos for the 
museum. This picture from broad channel was one of the many taken on kentons cellphone during his round the 
clock coverage of the storm. The photo will be on display starting today through january 5th. Boats have begun 
cruising into the javits center for the annual new york boat show. Thats right preparations are under way for the 2014 
new york boat show, which opens next week. If you were on the west side highway today, you may have seen 
hundred of boats lined up before they were moved into the javits center. The boat show runs from january 1st until 

the 5th. Still ahead tonight, you might be getting your outfit ready to ring in 2014, but the star of new years eve got a 
facelift in time for the big event. Plus mr. G spends some quality time with the some famous residents of radio city 
music hall in its a g thing. You wont wanna miss this. And if you havent had a flu shot yet its not too late. 
Neinformation that could send you running to the doctor   

  

3) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  9:30pm  Aired On:  WLNY  Affiliate: WLNY Show: WLNY News at 9PM 
(2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 27,428  | Estimated Publicity Value: $1,241.66   

 21:42:12.00 It was a parade of boats on the westside highway this afternoon. Luxury yachts, fishing boats and 
kayaks came cruising down manhattans west side to make it to the annual boat show. Organizers are loading $1.2 
Million worth of fiberglass decorations into the building to create an aquatic feel. The boat show opens next 

wednesday, new years day. Her story is a tale of terrible luck but also inner strength   

  

4) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  6:00pm  Aired On:  NCCT  Affiliate: N12CT Show: News 12 Connecticut  
Estimated Audience Number: 0  | Estimated Publicity Value: $0.00   

 18:19:10.00 A parade of boats down the west side highway, luxury yachts. Fishing boats and kayak came cruising 
down to the annual boat show at the javits center. It creates an aquatic feel. It opens new years day. From the water 

to the sky the federal government is expanding its quicker check-in for air travelers using long islands macarthur 
airport   

  



5) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  6:00pm  Aired On:  WCBS  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News at 6PM  
Estimated Audience Number: 340,058  | Estimated Publicity Value: $15,394.42   

 18:19:15.00 A parade of boats down the west side highway, luxuryyachts. Fishing boats and kayak came cruising 
down to the annual boat show at the javitscenter. It creates an aquatic feel. It opens new years day. From the water 

to the sky the federal government is expanding its quicker check-in for air travelers using long islands macarthur 
airport.Today travelers register for the quick check-in where for the first time able to walk through screeners at the 
islip airport without taking off belts, shoes or light overcoats   

  

6) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  WNYW  Affiliate: Fox Show: Fox 5 News at 5 (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 131,819  | Estimated Publicity Value: $5,967.44   

 17:35:33.00 Youre going to meet the man who found a winning lottery ticket. He found it and is now an instant 
millionaire. Ernie: well meet that guy. Coming up now, we have more headlines making news in a new york minute. 
Hundreds of boats cruised into new york, but not on thewater. They drove up the west side highway on their way to 
the javits center for the annual new york boat show. It runs january 1 to the 5. Its $15 to get in and kids 15 and under 

get in free. More than 4,000 athletes from 160 schools around the east coast took part in the 14th annual marine 
corps holiday classic today. The track meet was held at the new balance track and field center at the armory in 
washington heights. And the african childrens choir is touring america   

  

7) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  5:30pm  Aired On:  WPIX  Affiliate: CW Show: PIX11 News at 5 (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 82,007  | Estimated Publicity Value: $3,712.45   

 17:33:10.00 The minimums for workers can stay at $5 an hour with employers able to raise took credits to $3 an 
hour. Still workers say $8 an hour is not enough. For those who are getting paid at different locations or different 
businesses i do think that is bad. In the meantime employers say raising the minimum wage is a job killer. Any 
additional cost could end up being passed on to the customer. Preparations are underway for the 2014 new york 
boat show. It opens next week. If youre on the west side highway today might have seen these trucks passing by. 

Walk do not run to get your tickets. Im a brooklyn withguy. Up and down the eastern seaboard this one means 
business   

  

8) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  12:30pm  Aired On:  WNBC  Affiliate: NBC Show: New York Live  
Estimated Audience Number: 88,380  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,000.96   

 12:58:13.00 Before we go, we want to remind you about a very cool new contest. Were giving away four tickets to 
the 2014 progressive insurance new york boat show. It is the perfect destination for families and out of towners 

looking to ring in the new year with some boating fun and maybe youll just get yourself that present you didnt get 
forchristmas. The show runs from january 1st to 5th at the jacob jav vit convention center. Log on and get to it. 
Contest with an "s" on t end. Well see you on monday with the top fashion trends to look out for in 2014. Plus the last-
minute food ideas for your new years eve party   

  

9) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  12:00pm  Aired On:  NCCT  Affiliate: N12CT Show: News 12 Connecticut  
Estimated Audience Number: 0  | Estimated Publicity Value: $0.00   

 12:17:41.00 A parade of boats down the west side highway today. Luxury yachts, fishing boats and kayaks came 
cruising down the west side to make it to the annual boat show. Organizers are loading $1.2 Million worth of 
fiberglass decorations into the building to create an aquatic feel. The boat show opens to the public next wednesday, 

thats new years day. Nice boat ride on a warm day sounds nice now   



  

10) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  12:00pm  Aired On:  WCBS  Affiliate: CBS Show: CBS 2 News at Noon  
Estimated Audience Number: 286,631  | Estimated Publicity Value: $12,975.78   

 12:17:45.00 A parade of boats down the west side highway today. Luxury yachts, fishing boats and kayaks came 
cruising down the west side to make it to the annual boat show. Organizers are loading $1.2 Million worth of 
fiberglass decorations into the building to create an aquatic feel. The boat show opens to the public next wednesday, 

thats new years day. Nice boat ride on a warm day sounds nice now   

  

11) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  12:00pm  Aired On:  WNBC  Affiliate: NBC Show: News 4 New York at 
Noon  
Estimated Audience Number: 95,341  | Estimated Publicity Value: $4,316.08   

 12:23:54.00 Hundreds of boats lined up outside of the jacob jav vit center this morning for the new york boat show. 

Showgoers will be able to buy everything from yachts to canoes and get a firsthand look at the latest and greatest in 
watercraft. The new york boat show runs from new years day until january yes, it is that time again.It is official   

  

12) Market: Cable [CA] 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  FNC    Show: Fox and Friends (6/6)  
Estimated Audience Number: 1,118,879  | Estimated Publicity Value: $50,651.65   

 08:43:13.00 Perry home, chloe home and giblet. I wish i had more room for all of them. Love thy neighbor, not if its a 
slippery couple. Worst celebrity neighbors in the country revealed. Thats coming up. Also, are you looking to set sail 
the new york boat show is docketed right here on our plaza with the best boatbuys. You dont want to miss it. . The 

length 146 football fieldS They can see the light of a single candle. Your eyes are amazing. Look after them with 
centrum silver. Multivitamins with lutein and vitamins a, c, and e to support healthy eyes and packed with key 
nutrients to support your heart and brain, too. Centrum silver. For the most amazing parts of you. When its donut 
friday at the office, centrum silver.I use my citi thankyou card toget 2x the points at the coffeeshop. Which will help 
me get to a beach in miami and theyll be stuck at the cube farm. The citi thankyou preferred card. Now earn 2x the 
points dining out, with no annual fee. Go to citi.Com/thankyoucards a single ember from a wildfire can travel over a 
mile. That ember can ignite, anddestroy your home or community. You cant control where that ember will land. Only 
what happens before it does. Visit fireadapted.Org to learn how you can help protect your community from wildfires. 
Thanks for a spending your friday morning with us and quick headlines now   

 08:55:13.00 Anna, we cant fish with that. You know what?I dont care. You can put me on one of those jet skis any 
day. There is a stigma that you have to be rich in order to own a boat, but thats not really the case. Three out of four 
families that own a boat in the united states makes less than $100,000. For under $250 a month you can find a boat 
at any of of the great boat shows all over the united states which starts right here with the progressive insurance 
new york boat show starting on. Silent. Silent. When excellent.Excellent. When can we see this boat show. Starts 

new years dayafter very much center in new york city. Chicago two weeks, atlanta next week. The grand daddy of 
them all. You have american boats. Almost all boats are made in america  

  

13) Market: Cable [CA] 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  8:00am  Aired On:  FNC    Show: Fox and Friends (5/6)  
Estimated Audience Number: 1,116,246  | Estimated Publicity Value: $50,532.45   

 08:01:08.00 Going to rock ? Going to slam the jam ? With a brand new note ? Banging my head with a billy goat. 
Yeehaw big and rich. Making a splash boat show. Could you please bring some warm temperatures to go withit. Be 

out there in a little while taking a tour of the new boats. I know you are in the market of a new boat. I cant imagine 
what it would cost to try to keep that around here. People dont know if you live in manhattan and park a car here. 
Thats why people dont have arrests cars. It costs like $400. You can imagine what the fees would be. I think he takes 
the boat to work in the morning. Of course, zip right across. With gold propellers. Take a boat. Quite the boating guy. 
During the summer, summer months he likes to pull up the boat outside the marina. We do have a lot of news making 



headlines today. Get to that. While you were sleeping a small plane crashing into acalifornia neighborhood leaving 
residents terrified. Crashed into my neighborshome. You see this [bleep] on fire. The two people on board a man and 
a 9-year-old boy killed when the plane hit the front lawn. No one on the ground thoughwas hurt. The plane was just 
800 feet away from the runway of a small airport in fresno. An arizona man is under arrest after climbing a fence at 
the phoenix airport allegedly and running toward a plane that had just landed.This surveillance video shows the man 
just after he touched the planes engine. As his mugshot suggests, come take a look at it, police say 49-year-old 
robert funk was not in astable frame of mind. One thing they noticed right away is that he was definitely under the 
infliewps of alcohol which they could detect and even possibly drug based on his bizarre behavior. Landed in atlanta 
with 136 passengers on board. Someone on board the plane snapped this photo of him standing on the runway. The 
pilot shot off the planes engine to try to keep him from getting hurt. He climbed over 18-foot barb wire fence to get to 
thatrunway. They still dont know why he did this. This is actually the second airport breach this week. A newark 
international a breach on christmas day. It was freezing. In womens clothing ithink. President obama citing twin twin 
signing twin budget deals but on the backs of our heros. Funding the government for the next two years but cuts 
benefits for militaryretirees. The defense bill provides $550 billion for military budget plus 80 billion for the afghanistan 
war but eases gitmo detainee restrictions. As a retired vet im appalled that congress would take benefits from 
veterans in a poor attempt to it agree to it a budget. I agree this will definitely effect recruiting and retention. And 
ronald says the ones that past this law should be taking a pay cut. We need a total house cleaning in washington. 
Cathy tweets instead of cutting the pensions of our brave military and women. Why not cut can the pension of 
president, congress and senate.And snoop dogg has got friends in high places and his newest friend, secretary of 
state, john kerry. The state department retreating this instagram video of the rapper exchanging a few words with 
kerry and even a fist bump between the two. Snoop dogg performed at the white houses kennedy awards celebration 
earlier thismonth. Those are your newsheadlines. Is he still snoop dogg or did he change his name. I dont know. 
Interest must be a realrelationship going on there because of the parody video. Is snoop lying? Get it while its hot. 
Get it while its hot. Talking about affordable care. The secretary of state would probably understand snoop talk. For 
chisum. Terrible joke my wife. I will tweet it to you later. All right. Lets talk about the affordable care act because this 
morning we are a bombshell new report out of "U.S.A. today" reporti that the affordable care act turns out not to be 
terribly affordable for more than half of the counties in 34states. Those who are living at the margins of society. Those 
who already dont make enough money to put food on the table and provide enoughmoney. Those folks bronze plans, 
really affordable plans, the cheapest, cheapest plans which would account for 8% of their income. Turns out those 
plans arent going to be available for those people after all. Goes against the grain of the heart of affordable care act 
which was to basically say no one who gets sick should go broke but people who are already broke may find 
themselves gettingbreaker. When they go to the emergency room in the past. The emergency room usually footed 
the bill and took care of all of that which was a problem in itself. These particular people are going to go there with the 
affordable care act, the bronze plan and he they will have to pay subsidies andpremiums. Its going to be a different 
world for them. Wasnt this pedaled as it was going to be saving the average family $2,500 a year and the people 
paying for this was essentially going to be the evil top 2% or whatever it was. Just the very rich, the very wealthy and 
now its not even affordable for the average american family itsstarting to effect democrats at the polls. Obamacare is 
really paying the price there at thepolls. We have one that we can show you. The gap is really widening for democrats 
there. This is the congressional. If 2016 im sorry, in 2014, if the congressional republicans right now, huge swing from 
where it was back in october. Now up to 4 the% compared to democrats at 44%. So much so that the democratic 
congressional campaign committee got some sweats over the holidayseason. They sent out email immediately 
asking for cash citing tough news as they put it in their email. In fact, they were blaming republicans. I find this to be 
hilarious part of this email. Blaming republicans for the poor rollout of obama care. They say we need this cash 
because we want to stop the smears and the lies that have been spread about the affordable care act. The bottom 
line is you cant mix with the truth here no one read the bill. 2,000 Pages. Nancy pelosi said lets pass it and then we 
will read it it all the democrats pass this bill. Republicans had nothing to do with that particular component and they 
didnt have anything to do with the rollout of the web site. Right. The web site was totally not on the republicans. Not 
one republican voted for this, for the democratic national campaign committee to say hey we want to send us cash 
thats why obamacare has been having all these issues. Meanwhile the president has had to make 15 revisions tothe 
law. Is that republicans faultas well. He has had to make 15 different revisions to the law. Unilateral. Without the 
approval ofcongress even though they needed the approval of congress to get it passed in the first place which drives 
some people crazy because now they are saying is this banana republic or the lawof the land. Charles krauthammer 
using that exact phrase. This is something that you do in a banana republic to use your word.Unilateral decision 
making. Where its actuallylawless. And you remember what was the biggest lie of 2013? What has it been deemed. If 
you like your doctor you can keep your doctor. If you like your plan, you can keep your plan, we have started to see 
the presidents closestconfidants robert gibbs saying less than a week ago this has been the worst year of president 
obamas second term, first term presidencyin general. So we have got some polls to show you of this, too. The 
approval rating for president obama now the worst its ever been, 56% disapproval.41% Approval. And the presidents 
job approval rating, 39%. The gallup tracking poll. Thats the second worst ever approval.Second lowest in his 
presidency in this poll. Just not good times for apresident. He needs that he is in hawaii trying to regroup. Trying to 
come back fresh for the new year he is going to need it to get immigration reform and. Glmg the last congress they 
had prior to going to hawaii he intimated there could be some changes forthcoming. You have got to ask 



thequestions. Does that mean a change within his cabinet.Particularly health and human services secretary kathleen 
sebelius who has claimed responsibility for the poor rollout of obamacare throughhealthcare.Gov. The other thing, 
too, is what will this mean for the primaries in 2014? What will this mean for the 2016 general election? A lot of 
people, particularly democrats, are now saying they already know who they want to support, basically hillary has 
already won for democrats looking ahead to 2016. The big question is it too early for 2016. No. We can start talking 
about that now. Start predicting the nfl season the day after the super bowl for the previousseason. Here is how 
republicans look right now if you roll down the G.O.P. list right now. Self-identified republicans. If the nomination race 
were held today. Chris christie the top of the new fowns poll. Jeb bush coming in at 12%. Ted cruz at 12%. Of course 
no one has announced they are actually running for president at this time. Chris christie though famously a few 
weeks ago says the G.O.P. doesnt have a party problem it has a candidate problem. To which we asked ann coulter 
that problem. I say chris christie has a candidate problem he is one of the problems with theparty. Thats because a 
lot of people cant handle christies demeanor. She feels like she that he really let down the republican party on 
amnesty and on immigration reform. That is a big problem. When he goes into the south and border states he would 
have a significant problem. At this point its atoss-up. Its anybodys game. We are first alert forecasting quite earlyhere. 
But its definitely not thecase for the democratic nominee though as mentioned hillary clinton taking 68%. And then a 
very distant second joe biden at 12%. And so, the idea about all of this though is hillary clinton, if she is thecandidate, 
is she going to be a strong candidate? And charles krauthammer thinks she is actually going to be weak. Here is why. 
I think the status she enjoys among democrats issemi divine. Its not going to be acoronation. Its going to be a 
worship service. It will go on for six or eight months. I dont think there is any serious challenger. There might be noise 
but i dont even think that the left we have talked about is that significant. Its a noisy left. I dont see any impediment on 
the way to hernomination. I think she is going to be rather weak which if she decides to run which i thinkshe is. She 
will be a relatively weak owe pony nentd and republicans i think are going to have a really good shot at the white 
house. Charles saying its a worship service. Equate her to thatstatus. The bottom line is, i think she is going to do 
well withwomen. I think she is going to do well with democrats. She will pull some intdz. I may be wrong. She will 
have to answer the benghazi question. I think thats going to comeup. But i dont think she is going to be a weak 
candidate. I disagree. Its never a smart move to disagree with charles onmuch. I completely disagree with him here. I 
wish he would have explained more why he believes she would a weakcandidate. The money machine hillary has in 
place already. The connections hillary has in place already. Bill clinton stumping forher. Very popular expresident out 
there to bring in independent voices.Single women specifically where the G.O.P. was hurt big time in the lastelection. 
Single women, latinos inthis country. I dont know. I dont know how she is a weak candidate. You see the mainstream 
media starting to push it too. She was one of barbara walters most interesting people of the year. Really this year 
what is itthat she has done this year in particular it. She is interesting but why this year? We will continue to follow it 
meantime while washington lawmakers are enjoying christmas vacation. More than 1 million americans remain 
unemployed and democrats say there is proof republicans are to blame.Thats next. And 2013 didnt turn out to be the 
year for anthonyweiner. Dont worry the disgracedcongressman now speculating on his plans for 2014. Could he be 
running again? Wisest kid, am i forgetting something? No holidays complete without campbells green bean 
casserole. Wish you were here. [ Doorbell ] [ gasps ] [ gong ] [ wisest kid ] mm! Mm! Good! And ah, so you can see 
like right here i can jusT You know, check my policy here, add a car, ah speak to customer service, check on a claiM 
you know, all with the ah, tap of my geico app. Oh, thats so cool. Well, i would disagree with you but, ah, that would 
make me a liar. No dude, youre on the jumbotron! Whoa. AH yeah, pretty much walked into that one. Geico 
anywhere anytime. Just a tap away on the geico app. [Toto barks] theres no place like home. Announcer: getting 
home safelyis just a click away, but making sure your child is in the right seat is just one of the steps downthe road to 
safer travels. Oz: i dont know how it works! Announcer: find the right seat for your little ones age and size. Dorothy: 
weve done what you told us. Theres no better way to get home safely. Know for sure that t. Get all the facts at 
safercar.Gov/therightseat brought to you by the national highway traffic safety administration and the ad council. Hey 
there, how are youtoo long   

  

14) Market: Cable [CA] 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  5:30am  Aired On:  FNC    Show: FOX and Friends First (2/2)  
Estimated Audience Number: 818,778  | Estimated Publicity Value: $37,066.07   

 05:47:37.00 47 Minutes after the hour now. Image the shock for this boy when his toy helicopter goes up into flames. 
What caused the christmas gift to come bust and what other parents need to know. And a mother uses her 6-year-old 
daughter to do the dirty work in a jewelry store robbery and it is all caught on camera. But first lets check in with 
clayton morris and see whats coming up on "fox & friends. I am sitting in for brian on the couch. The latest on the flu 
outbreak. Right now more than a does inge people died from that no signs of slowing up. Obamacare costing the 
democrats at the polls. What it means for the presidents party heading into2014. Then if you ditch class lose your 
drivers license. A cont chroversial program out michigan to teach studentsresponsibility. Will it work? Get a tablet for 
christmas? It was the number one gift this year. I am going to help you set it up and figure out the cool apps forit. We 
brought the boat show to our plaza. Maybe we should combine those with the celebrity melt down. "Fox & friends 



first" coming in about 12 minutes. Hoo-hoo hoo. SiR Ill get it together i promisE Heeheehee. Jimmy: ronny, how 
happy are folks who save hundreds of dollars switching to geico? Ronny:id say happier than the pillsbury doughboy 
on his way to a baking convention. Get happy. Get geico. Fifteen minutes could save you fifteen percent or more. . . It 
is nine minutes till the top of the hour   

  

15) Market: New York NY [NY] [1] HUT: 7,387,810 DMA%: 6.44 
Date:  12/26/2013  Time:  12:30pm  Aired On:  WNBC  Affiliate: NBC Show: New York Live  
Estimated Audience Number: 83,575  | Estimated Publicity Value: $3,783.44   

 12:55:46.00 And for any of these recipes, head to howtolookexpensive.Com. Thank you very much.Well be right 
back. . . New year. Were giving away four tickets to the 2014 progressive insurance new york boat show. Its the 

perfect destination for families and out of towners looking to ring in the new year with boating fun. Well, the show runs 
from january 1st to 5th at the convention center. And you can enter for a chance to win at nbcnewyork/contest. Log 
on and get to it. Who knows, maybe youll see ben aaron on a yacht because hes there every year having a great 
time scoping things out. And making people do things they want to do or dont know they want to do like singing. Its a 
lot of fun. It really is great, though. If youre looking for something interesting to do, its fun for the whole family. 
Nbcnewyork.Com/contest. Sign up. Maybe youll win. Well see you tomorrow here with simple and creative ideas for 
hosting any type of new years eve party   

16) Market: Cable [CA] 
Date:  12/27/2013  Time:  8:30am  Aired On:  FNC    Show: Fox and Friends (6/6)  
Estimated Audience Number: 1,118,879  | Estimated Publicity Value: $50,651.65   

 08:43:13.00 Perry home, chloe home and giblet. I wish i had more room for all of them. Love thy neighbor, not if its a 
slippery couple. Worst celebrity neighbors in the country revealed. Thats coming up. Also, are you looking to set sail 
the new york boat show is docketed right here on our plaza with the best boatbuys. You dont want to miss it. . The 
length 146 football fieldS They can see the light of a single candle. Your eyes are amazing. Look after them with 
centrum silver. Multivitamins with lutein and vitamins a, c, and e to support healthy eyes and packed with key 
nutrients to support your heart and brain, too. Centrum silver. For the most amazing parts of you. When its donut 
friday at the office, centrum silver.I use my citi thankyou card toget 2x the points at the coffeeshop. Which will help 
me get to a beach in miami and theyll be stuck at the cube farm. The citi thankyou preferred card. Now earn 2x the 
points dining out, with no annual fee. Go to citi.Com/thankyoucards a single ember from a wildfire can travel over a 
mile. That ember can ignite, anddestroy your home or community. You cant control where that ember will land. Only 
what happens before it does. Visit fireadapted.Org to learn how you can help protect your community from wildfires. 
Thanks for a spending your friday morning with us and quick headlines now   
 08:48:46.00 Congressional democrats and the white house are already vowing to make the budget an issue in the 
new year and republicans know it he will try to restore the unemployment benefits saying, you know, we cant let 
these people hang out there when times are just getting good for other people. Jack reed of rhode island says he will 
be introducing extension to federal long-term unemployment as early as january 6th. Kelly, clayton back to youguys. 
Thank you. Meantime, qui sell sailaway. Boat parked on our plaza. Greg jarrett whats coming up at the top of 
thehour. Are you in the market for anew boat. I am not. If you want to pay for it, i will take it. Sure. I have got my 
wallet on me. Lets go halves  
 08:54:02.00 You got your bottom machine on there do anything youwant to. The great part about this is you can sink 
this to your smart phone or tablet. Sit at home your family. Plan out your weekend andyour trip. Where you are going 
to go fishing and skiing. Bring it to the boat. It will sink sync right up. Starts at $175,000 a bit pricey but for the serious 
fisherman as you mentioned. Big yellow boat. Glass run gt 187. Brand new jet boat by glass tron. A wave of the 
future when you seat jet boats. Perfect family boat for under $250 a month you canhave this boat. Take off and go 
skiing and wake boarding and do anything you want to on that boat. Its easy to tow too.Vacation down to florida or 
the coast, take it rightalong with you. Total bill of that is 35,000, 40,000, like you said you can finance it 2 auto a 
month. Then you have the jet skisall the way at the end there. We have the yamaha ho. Cadillac of wave runners if 
you want to go out there  
 08:55:06.00 You can take off with that you can go fast, put three people on it ski behind that thing if you want to. 
Once again, its very lightweight. Anna, we cant fish with that. You know what?I dont care. You can put me on one of 
those jet skis any day. There is a stigma that you have to be rich in order to own a boat, but thats not really the case. 
Three out of four families that own a boat in the united states makes less than $100,000. For under $250 a month you 
can find a boat at any of of the great boat shows all over the united states which starts right here with the progressive 
insurance new york boat show starting on. Silent. Silent. When excellent.Excellent. When can we see this boat show. 
Starts new years dayafter very much center in new york city. Chicago two weeks, atlanta next week. The grand 
daddy of them all. You have american boats. Almost all boats are made in america. This one right here is madein 
north carolina. My home state. There you go. 93% Of boats are built inthe united states. Still a very 
americancompany. And plus the other great thing is its 35 billion-dollar industryright here in the united states. Keith, 



thank you verymuch. You know they make some of these boats in northcarolina as well. They said this one is from 
north carolina. Right here from north carolina. Brand new. Clayton, over to you. Wisest kid, am i forgetting 
something?  
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 08:01:08.00 Going to rock ? Going to slam the jam ? With a brand new note ? Banging my head with a billy goat. 
Yeehaw big and rich. Making a splash boat show. Could you please bring some warm temperatures to go withit. Be 
out there in a little while taking a tour of the new boats. I know you are in the market of a new boat. I cant imagine 
what it would cost to try to keep that around here. People dont know if you live in manhattan and park a car here. 
Thats why people dont have arrests cars. It costs like $400. You can imagine what the fees would be. I think he takes 
the boat to work in the morning. Of course, zip right across. With gold propellers. Take a boat. Quite the boating guy. 
During the summer, summer months he likes to pull up the boat outside the marina. We do have a lot of news making 
headlines today. Get to that. While you were sleeping a small plane crashing into acalifornia neighborhood leaving 
residents terrified. Crashed into my neighborshome. You see this [bleep] on fire. The two people on board a man and 
a 9-year-old boy killed when the plane hit the front lawn. No one on the ground thoughwas hurt. The plane was just 
800 feet away from the runway of a small airport in fresno. An arizona man is under arrest after climbing a fence at 
the phoenix airport allegedly and running toward a plane that had just landed.This surveillance video shows the man 
just after he touched the planes engine. As his mugshot suggests, come take a look at it, police say 49-year-old 
robert funk was not in astable frame of mind. One thing they noticed right away is that he was definitely under the 
infliewps of alcohol which they could detect and even possibly drug based on his bizarre behavior. Landed in atlanta 
with 136 passengers on board. Someone on board the plane snapped this photo of him standing on the runway. The 
pilot shot off the planes engine to try to keep him from getting hurt. He climbed over 18-foot barb wire fence to get to 
thatrunway. They still dont know why he did this. This is actually the second airport breach this week. A newark 
international a breach on christmas day. It was freezing. In womens clothing ithink. President obama citing twin twin 
signing twin budget deals but on the backs of our heros. Funding the government for the next two years but cuts 
benefits for militaryretirees. The defense bill provides $550 billion for military budget plus 80 billion for the afghanistan 
war but eases gitmo detainee restrictions. As a retired vet im appalled that congress would take benefits from 
veterans in a poor attempt to it agree to it a budget. I agree this will definitely effect recruiting and retention. And 
ronald says the ones that past this law should be taking a pay cut. We need a total house cleaning in washington. 
Cathy tweets instead of cutting the pensions of our brave military and women. Why not cut can the pension of 
president, congress and senate.And snoop dogg has got friends in high places and his newest friend, secretary of 
state, john kerry. The state department retreating this instagram video of the rapper exchanging a few words with 
kerry and even a fist bump between the two. Snoop dogg performed at the white houses kennedy awards celebration 
earlier thismonth. Those are your newsheadlines. Is he still snoop dogg or did he change his name. I dont know. 
Interest must be a realrelationship going on there because of the parody video. Is snoop lying? Get it while its hot. 
Get it while its hot. Talking about affordable care. The secretary of state would probably understand snoop talk. For 
chisum. Terrible joke my wife. I will tweet it to you later. All right. Lets talk about the affordable care act because this 
morning we are a bombshell new report out of "U.S.A. today" reporti that the affordable care act turns out not to be 
terribly affordable for more than half of the counties in 34states. Those who are living at the margins of society. Those 
who already dont make enough money to put food on the table and provide enoughmoney. Those folks bronze plans, 
really affordable plans, the cheapest, cheapest plans which would account for 8% of their income. Turns out those 
plans arent going to be available for those people after all. Goes against the grain of the heart of affordable care act 
which was to basically say no one who gets sick should go broke but people who are already broke may find 
themselves gettingbreaker. When they go to the emergency room in the past. The emergency room usually footed 
the bill and took care of all of that which was a problem in itself. These particular people are going to go there with the 
affordable care act, the bronze plan and he they will have to pay subsidies andpremiums. Its going to be a different 
world for them. Wasnt this pedaled as it was going to be saving the average family $2,500 a year and the people 
paying for this was essentially going to be the evil top 2% or whatever it was. Just the very rich, the very wealthy and 
now its not even affordable for the average american family itsstarting to effect democrats at the polls. Obamacare is 
really paying the price there at thepolls. We have one that we can show you. The gap is really widening for democrats 
there. This is the congressional. If 2016 im sorry, in 2014, if the congressional republicans right now, huge swing from 
where it was back in october. Now up to 4 the% compared to democrats at 44%. So much so that the democratic 
congressional campaign committee got some sweats over the holidayseason. They sent out email immediately 
asking for cash citing tough news as they put it in their email. In fact, they were blaming republicans. I find this to be 
hilarious part of this email. Blaming republicans for the poor rollout of obama care. They say we need this cash 
because we want to stop the smears and the lies that have been spread about the affordable care act. The bottom 
line is you cant mix with the truth here no one read the bill. 2,000 Pages. Nancy pelosi said lets pass it and then we 
will read it it all the democrats pass this bill. Republicans had nothing to do with that particular component and they 
didnt have anything to do with the rollout of the web site. Right. The web site was totally not on the republicans. Not 
one republican voted for this, for the democratic national campaign committee to say hey we want to send us cash 



thats why obamacare has been having all these issues. Meanwhile the president has had to make 15 revisions tothe 
law. Is that republicans faultas well. He has had to make 15 different revisions to the law. Unilateral. Without the 
approval ofcongress even though they needed the approval of congress to get it passed in the first place which drives 
some people crazy because now they are saying is this banana republic or the lawof the land. Charles krauthammer 
using that exact phrase. This is something that you do in a banana republic to use your word.Unilateral decision 
making. Where its actuallylawless. And you remember what was the biggest lie of 2013? What has it been deemed. If 
you like your doctor you can keep your doctor. If you like your plan, you can keep your plan, we have started to see 
the presidents closestconfidants robert gibbs saying less than a week ago this has been the worst year of president 
obamas second term, first term presidencyin general. So we have got some polls to show you of this, too. The 
approval rating for president obama now the worst its ever been, 56% disapproval.41% Approval. And the presidents 
job approval rating, 39%. The gallup tracking poll. Thats the second worst ever approval.Second lowest in his 
presidency in this poll. Just not good times for apresident. He needs that he is in hawaii trying to regroup. Trying to 
come back fresh for the new year he is going to need it to get immigration reform and. Glmg the last congress they 
had prior to going to hawaii he intimated there could be some changes forthcoming. You have got to ask 
thequestions. Does that mean a change within his cabinet.Particularly health and human services secretary kathleen 
sebelius who has claimed responsibility for the poor rollout of obamacare throughhealthcare.Gov. The other thing, 
too, is what will this mean for the primaries in 2014? What will this mean for the 2016 general election? A lot of 
people, particularly democrats, are now saying they already know who they want to support, basically hillary has 
already won for democrats looking ahead to 2016. The big question is it too early for 2016. No. We can start talking 
about that now. Start predicting the nfl season the day after the super bowl for the previousseason. Here is how 
republicans look right now if you roll down the G.O.P. list right now. Self-identified republicans. If the nomination race 
were held today. Chris christie the top of the new fowns poll. Jeb bush coming in at 12%. Ted cruz at 12%. Of course 
no one has announced they are actually running for president at this time. Chris christie though famously a few 
weeks ago says the G.O.P. doesnt have a party problem it has a candidate problem. To which we asked ann coulter 
that problem. I say chris christie has a candidate problem he is one of the problems with theparty. Thats because a 
lot of people cant handle christies demeanor. She feels like she that he really let down the republican party on 
amnesty and on immigration reform. That is a big problem. When he goes into the south and border states he would 
have a significant problem. At this point its atoss-up. Its anybodys game. We are first alert forecasting quite earlyhere. 
But its definitely not thecase for the democratic nominee though as mentioned hillary clinton taking 68%. And then a 
very distant second joe biden at 12%. And so, the idea about all of this though is hillary clinton, if she is thecandidate, 
is she going to be a strong candidate? And charles krauthammer thinks she is actually going to be weak. Here is why. 
I think the status she enjoys among democrats issemi divine. Its not going to be acoronation. Its going to be a 
worship service. It will go on for six or eight months. I dont think there is any serious challenger. There might be noise 
but i dont even think that the left we have talked about is that significant. Its a noisy left. I dont see any impediment on 
the way to hernomination. I think she is going to be rather weak which if she decides to run which i thinkshe is. She 
will be a relatively weak owe pony nentd and republicans i think are going to have a really good shot at the white 
house. Charles saying its a worship service. Equate her to thatstatus. The bottom line is, i think she is going to do 
well withwomen. I think she is going to do well with democrats. She will pull some intdz. I may be wrong. She will 
have to answer the benghazi question. I think thats going to comeup. But i dont think she is going to be a weak 
candidate. I disagree. Its never a smart move to disagree with charles onmuch. I completely disagree with him here. I 
wish he would have explained more why he believes she would a weakcandidate. The money machine hillary has in 
place already. The connections hillary has in place already. Bill clinton stumping forher. Very popular expresident out 
there to bring in independent voices.Single women specifically where the G.O.P. was hurt big time in the lastelection. 
Single women, latinos inthis country. I dont know. I dont know how she is a weak candidate. You see the mainstream 
media starting to push it too. She was one of barbara walters most interesting people of the year. Really this year 
what is itthat she has done this year in particular it. She is interesting but why this year? We will continue to follow it 
meantime while washington lawmakers are enjoying christmas vacation. More than 1 million americans remain 
unemployed and democrats say there is proof republicans are to blame.Thats next. And 2013 didnt turn out to be the 
year for anthonyweiner. Dont worry the disgracedcongressman now speculating on his plans for 2014. Could he be 
running again? Wisest kid, am i forgetting something? No holidays complete without campbells green bean 
casserole. Wish you were here. [ Doorbell ] [ gasps ] [ gong ] [ wisest kid ] mm! Mm! Good! And ah, so you can see 
like right here i can jusT You know, check my policy here, add a car, ah speak to customer service, check on a claiM 
you know, all with the ah, tap of my geico app. Oh, thats so cool. Well, i would disagree with you but, ah, that would 
make me a liar. No dude, youre on the jumbotron! Whoa. AH yeah, pretty much walked into that one. Geico 
anywhere anytime. Just a tap away on the geico app. [Toto barks] theres no place like home. Announcer: getting 
home safelyis just a click away, but making sure your child is in the right seat is just one of the steps downthe road to 
safer travels. Oz: i dont know how it works! Announcer: find the right seat for your little ones age and size. Dorothy: 
weve done what you told us. Theres no better way to get home safely. Know for sure that t. Get all the facts at 
safercar.Gov/therightseat brought to you by the national highway traffic safety administration and the ad council. Hey 
there, how are youtoo long   
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 05:47:37.00 47 Minutes after the hour now. Image the shock for this boy when his toy helicopter goes up into flames. 
What caused the christmas gift to come bust and what other parents need to know. And a mother uses her 6-year-old 
daughter to do the dirty work in a jewelry store robbery and it is all caught on camera. But first lets check in with 
clayton morris and see whats coming up on "fox & friends. I am sitting in for brian on the couch. The latest on the flu 
outbreak. Right now more than a does inge people died from that no signs of slowing up. Obamacare costing the 
democrats at the polls. What it means for the presidents party heading into2014. Then if you ditch class lose your 
drivers license. A cont chroversial program out michigan to teach studentsresponsibility. Will it work? Get a tablet for 
christmas? It was the number one gift this year. I am going to help you set it up and figure out the cool apps forit. We 
brought the boat show to our plaza. Maybe we should combine those with the celebrity melt down. "Fox & friends 
first" coming in about 12 minutes. Hoo-hoo hoo. SiR Ill get it together i promisE Heeheehee. Jimmy: ronny, how 
happy are folks who save hundreds of dollars switching to geico? Ronny:id say happier than the pillsbury doughboy 
on his way to a baking convention. Get happy. Get geico. Fifteen minutes could save you fifteen percent or more. . . It 
is nine minutes till the top of the hour   
 
 


